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President TluHi'dd's Keturn
Washington. I). C.. June <.

Bishop Wilbur Patterson Thir¬
kield returned to the * * i t \* last Fri¬
day ami was given a royal wel-

: come by the faculty and students
body of Howard Fniversity. as
well as by the community at large,
all of whom rejoice over the de-

-' served promotion thai has come to
him at the hands of the Methodist
Episcopal church. His appear¬
ance in Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel was the signal for a jubilee.

At the meeting of the Hoard of
Trustees of Howard Fniversity
last Saturday. Dr. Thirkield pre¬
sented his resignation as president. '

to take effect on or before June 1<>.
At the unanimous and earnest so- '

v licitation of the Board. he consent-
ect to serve the larirer interests of ?

s* ...the I niver.sity until June 2S. On .

this date an adjourned meeting of 1

the Board w'" held, at which
, time it is hoped lo elect liis snc-j
vCessor. A committee made up < » 1"
Chief Justice Stanton J. IVelce, of','
the Court of Claims. Dr. Thirkield. | 1

Rev. Charles II. Richards. Dr. '
Marcus F. Wheatland, Rev. J. lv
Moorland, Dr. John F. Francis and
John T. Kmlen, was designated to
look over the tield and Jiominate
a president, re]>orting at the meet¬
ing on the 28th. Justice Job Bar¬
nard, president of the Board, pre¬
sided at the session Saturday. The
following trustees were present:Is- Rev. A. F. Beard. New York City:

£ Rev. Charles Wood, Judge 0. W.
Atkinson, Chief Justice Peelle. Dr.'
John i\. Francis, Rev. Dr. Rich¬
ards, of New York City: Justice1

.Barnard, Rev. FraneU J. (irimko,
William V. Cox, Henry K. Pellcw,
Bishop Benjamin Tucker Tanner,
of Philadelphia. Dr. J. II. X. War¬
ing. Rev. Dr. Moorland, J. ( '. Nap¬ier, Dr. Charles B. Purvis, of
Brooklinc, M ass.. John T. Kmleii,of Philadelphia. I >r. Win alland. of
Newport. R. I., and I >r% Thirkield.

President Thirkield'* Fine Kcpott.
The report of President Thir¬

kield covered all departments in
the Fniversity. and included the
detailed reports from 1 he deans of
the College of Arts and Science,

[the Teacher's College. the Schools
jof Theology. Law ami Medicine,
i ami also the Academy ami Com¬
mercial College. Kapid expansion
of the I'niversity, involving extra¬
ordinary expense with enlargementI of the teaching force ami in re¬

pairs o!' buildings, brought about
a deficit of $2,000, which will be
made up next year. Secretary O.
\V. Cook reported the buildings
and grounds to be in better con¬
dition than at any previous period
in the history of the school. .Reso¬
lutions were unanimously adopted

.expressing deep regret over the loss
of Dr. Thirkield as the directing

I head of the institution and voicing
hearty congratulation upon the
wider tie I d of activity and intln-
eiice that his selection as Bishop'opens to him. As a further mark
of the regard in which he is held
by the trustees, the new uvicnee
hall, construction of which was
made possible bv his energies, was
named "Thirkield Hall/' The
petition proposing the name was
signed by I h« * seven deans and the
t r1:re faculty of the I'inversity. ;
The great work of Dr. Tnirkield «

in the six years of his administra-
tion was liighly extolled. lo till j
vacancies on the Hoard of Trustees !

the following new trustees were J
elected: Walter 11. Page, editor of *
The World's Work, and Henry A. t
Hubbard, treasurer of the. Ameri- a
can Missionary Association, New i
York City. 1

Howard's l*ro>,id »ncy ami the Hoard
of Induration.

Willi I low ainl's Presidency va¬
cant ami a possible vacancy on the
Hoard of Kducation. there are can¬
didates galore among t hi- national
patrons of education. Last week
wo noted the consideration of the
names of Kelly Miller, (Jeorge W.
Cook. L. N. .Moore, \Y. V. Tunnell,
K. L. Parks, Judge Terrell, Prof.
I ) u I »ois ami Kosroe Colliding Bruce
for the Howard presidency. To
this list may be added Dr. P. J.
(ii'imke. although he is said to have
indicated a preference for remain¬
ing as pastor of the 15th Street
Presbyterian church; Dr. Pezavia
OVoimell. professor of Hebrew in
[he I "niversit y : and Dr. -J. K.
Shepard. the head of the National
U* ligious Training School at Dur¬
ham, \. There is a unity. of
feeling that a colored man should
iuccecd. Dr. Thirkield. if the right
nan can only be found and agreed
ipon.
Tin* three wars' term of Prof.

V\". \ . TunimU as a member of the
ocal Hoard of TMucatio'i? expiresJune .')<>. lie is a candidate for
reappointment. It a change is to
!>.. m?»de, huu'L'Ver, it is understood
that Henry C. Tyson, a substantial
man of attairs, William I,. Houston!
Conner irrandma.-ter of the (J. V. i
O. of O. V.. a practicing lawyer of
line attainments, and Dr. (\ \Y.
Chihls. a physician of broad pub-lie spirit, are suggested as suitable
material. The selection is made by
the Justices of the District Su¬
preme Court and the matter is
likely in l>c closed up at any date. :

.'Loving Cup" for l?r. C. Sunnier
' Woiinly.

With sincere regret the country-learns of the resignation of Dr. C.
Sumner Wormley as Superinten-
denl of the Dental Department of
the .Medical School of Howard Uni-
versily. official announcement of
which h;is just been made. He has
!<>;uid it necessary to retire irom
!h<- faculty of this historic iustitu-jlion ;it this time because of t he in¬
sistent demands of his growing
privale practice. Kor eleven years
he has rendered capable and effi¬
cient service as head of Howard's
Denial Infirmary, and no instruc¬
tor has given a higher decree of
sat isl'act ion nor developed a crrear-

r. 4

or degree of personal popularitywith the authorities or student-
body than l)r. Wormley has enjoy¬ed. That his place will foe 'difticitts
to till, goes without saying.

Dr. Worm ley took hold of the
dental department of the Univer¬
sity in 11)01, at the earnest solicita-jtion of \)\\ F. J. Shadd. From a
mere shell i»f an organization, he
has 1 >11 1 It it up so thoroughly that
today it is one of the most impor¬
tant branches of the uiedieal school
ami its graduates are found pros¬
pering in every state in the 1'nion.
Last year alone, over $2,500 was
spent in improvements, materials
and equipment. This year's en¬
rollment is over 100, and the grad¬
uating class numbers 34, the larg¬
est in the history of the school. The
department now has twenty-twodental chairs and is turning out
first class work. Dr. Wormley
prepared the dental exhibit of
Howard, which attracted interna¬
tional attention at the Institute of
Dental Pedagogues, held not long
iij-ro in Toronto, Canada. He is
ictively identified with the# Xation-
d Medical Association and lias
read sonic able papers before the
ninual session of that body. He
ivas one of the founders ~ of the
txobert T. Freeman Dental Society»f Washington and served two
ernis as its president, and is like-
vise treasurer of the famous Mu-
>o-Lit (^lnb of the nation's capital.
)r. Wormley is a baritone vocalist

of acknowledged ability, rankingwith Harry T. Burleigh in voiee-
timbre and intellectual grasp, in¬
terpreting with ease the most diffi¬
cult compositions of the old master.
He is equally at home in produc¬
tions of the more popular type,and is especially in the rendition
of sacred music. His services are
in constant demand for concerts of
the higher grade and upon occa¬
sions of special note among the
churches, schools, clubs and so¬
ciety. As a means of varying his
professional duties. Dr.. Worm lev,
yielding to the urgent, solicitation
of friends, has consented to accept
a number of concert engagements
during' the current season, filling
them as his dental obligations will
permit. Ilis heart is in music, and
the country will hear more of him
in the arena of song, now that he
has surrendered the exacting re¬
sponsibilities at the Howard Uni¬
versity .Medical School.

Last Friday, at their weekly !
meeting and social session, the sen-:
ior dental class presented Dr. j\Yoi*i)ltiy massive \veiv loving
cup, as a testimonial of their at'-
feetion, and hearty appreciation of
his constant and unselfish efforts to
promote thcjr welfare.

.
The pres-

en t at ion speech was made by Wil-
liam II. Whit ted. the president of
the class, who paid a lofty tribute
to the character bjhI productive la-
bors of the retiring "prexy." Dr.
Wormlev, with tears in his eyes,
thanked the generous donors, and
told in a most touching manner
how he had tried to his utmost ca¬
pacity to serve his alma mater,
and how he had made the upbuild¬
ing or the dental department his
"hobby." lie pointed out to" the
class that success is measured by
the amount of work done, and not
by how much wealth is accumulat¬
ed. "The final lest of good citizen¬
ship/' declared Dr. Wormley, "is
service. Hring to bear, in your aim
lor this standard, all <>!' your am¬
bition. enterprise, soul-power and
genius and you will make history
1 1 . ; 1 1 will live an i rcdoun 1 to the
g ! o j y of the race in the years that
are to come.

lawyer Jones1 "Complimentary Out-
infc."

The. first big "down the river"
! outing was the family excursion

"TAILOR TO WEARER"
IS OUR SLOGAN

BECAUSE !t tells in two words the whole story ot our
ability to sell you 'Better Clothes" at a price

trom $15.00 to $25.00 than any Store in this section. We would
like the opportunity to talk with yon, to show you, and try
them on you, in order to convince you of our assertions. We're
confident you will quickly come to "Our Point ot View"

OUTFITTERS
FROM

HEAD TO FOOT B & OUR MOTTO
The Bfst at the
Lowest Price

- - 1 ' " ' ¦"

tfivyft today by Lawyer ThomaJs L
Monies to his many friends. Manag
or Lewis Jefferson placed t lie su
|url> steamer, "The Angler," al
Lawyer Jones' disposal, and full}2.000 persons joined with the lib¬
eral host on '50. mile sad on the
sparkling waters of the Potomac,
A stop of an hour ov so. was mailt1
at Washington Park, Vhere sight¬
seeing, tlaneing and other amuse¬
ments were indulged in. The day
was ideal and everybody had kia
eorking good time." The committee
assisting Mr. Jones in entertaininghis guests was made up of 1*. M,
Mitchell, chairman; Dr. E. 1). Wil-
liston. Rev. J. L. Loving, Rev. J.
Anderson Taylor, Rev. E. K. Rieks,Rev. James K. Willis, Judge llail.
Rev. E. H. Gordon, Rev. \Y. Bishop
»Johnson, John C. Daney, L. M.
King, James II. Ilayes, I\. W.
Thompson, W. Calvin Chase. M. T.
Oluikseales, James deweU, J j. M.
Ilershaw and William Jones.
The &hcpai<l Ministerial Confvrcni'e.

Final arrangements for the Min-' isterial Conferenee at Durham, N.
| C., have bwn made uy Dr. James!
1 K. Shepard, ami a goodly delega- jtion of the representative elergv-! ment of this vieinitv will be in at-f %. |tendance. All delegates will be the1
guests of the National. Religious *

: Training School for the week, be¬
ginning July 0. The tqplcs to be
discussed have been Widely adver¬
tised in the press 6f tile countryr
and the scope they will 'cover is
well known. The ablest speakers
of both races will lead the discus- jsions, and out of them is sure to
come great good for the people of
every section of the laVid. Every,
minister Should be at Durham,
July t). i

Havo Ko(!.*!eubury' s "litvat.'* jEvidentlv, the Negroes of the1*
i

country have Congressman Rod-;denbury's "goat." Not content jwith urging the dismissal of the'
great army of colored citizens now

employed in the federal service,
nor in opposing the granting of!
pensions to Negro soldiers, who jfought for the preservation of the j
Hag, this "cracker" from Georgia,,
foreshadowing the defeat of White'
Hope Flynn in the coming fight |
with Jack Johnson, has introduced!
a resolution in the House prohibit- \
ing the transportation of pictures
or tilms of prize fights in interstate )
commerce. Figuring on a hnmilia- jtion of his bourbonic pride in New jMexico July 4, Rodclenbury does'
noj iuteud that the people shall be!

j witnesses to it, in thexforrn of inov- '

ing piil lire.-, if he can prevent it.
Surely the progressive Negroes of
the nation have "Marse" Rodden-
bury's "goat" for keeps.

,\ Royal" at Chicago.
The scene of the political conflict

shifts now to Chicago. There is
every evidence that there will bo
a "battle royal" between the fol¬
lowers of President J alt and the

i adherents of Colonel Roosevelt.
There will be aggression all along
the line. Secretary Charles D.
1 lilies, than there is not a more
skillful political general in the
country, will have charge of the
Taft interests, assisted by the clev¬
er tactician, William B. McKinley,
and Recorder Henry Lincoln John¬
son, of Georgia, will be' on hand to
.give national color to the situation.
On the Roosevelt side, Director J.
. M. Dixon, will do the heavy work,
flanked by Ormsby McIIarg, and
Former Recorder John C. Danev,
will look after the Negro's part of
the Colonel's propaganda. To a

greater extent than in any other
I pre-convention campaign, the Nc-

I gro voters of the country have tak-
I en a passionate interest in behalf
of individual candidates, every¬
where the race is found lined up in
battle array, a militant force for
Taft and Roosevelt. As yet the
result is shrouded in doubt. Both
clans claim a majority of the dele¬
gates. but the nomination, as it
stands at this time, will be deter¬
mined by the voters classed as uu-
instructed, doubtful or uncertain
Both of the leading candidates de¬
clare their intention to stand firm
to the end, which means that there
is to be no compromise. The fight
litis been so vigorously conducted
that the line of cleavage between
[their supporters has been pretty
generally exposed, and the political
future of scores of prominent men
is believed to be at stake. Officials
of the high-salaried class, appoint¬
ed by Roosevelt and held over by
Tall, are visibly embarrassed, and
the rank and file, covered by the
civil service laws, are not disposed
to take dangerous risks in perni-
jeious activity. It can be stated,
however, that the colored repub¬
licans can be depended upon to be
loyal to the party, whoever the
nominee may be. The continuance
of the republican regime is of
greater consequence to our people
than the personal fortunes of any
individual. They would regard
democrat ic success in t Ik: nation as

/- v. ,»» ¦w?r'rJ^n?ipiW«
a calamity, No

, cl^ss of, <^iti$ep9_iswatching the outcome witU i^bre
anxiety than the -colored ^pub¬licans, North, East, South and
West, preferences they doubtless
have, but they will stand by the
winner of the Chicago 4 4 battle roy¬al/' and elect him in November.

Major Lynch the Oapltol.
Major John R. Lynch, retired,

formerly paymaster in the regular
army, has been spending some time
in the eity on business. A mild
sensation was created the other day
at the south end of tht* Capitol
when Major Lynch appeared- at
the door of the House of Represen¬
tatives and presented his card for
admittance to the floor. The
guardian of the portal did not
know what to do, and a hurried
consultation with Speaker Clark
ensued. Major Lynch was finallyadmitted, somebody having recall¬
ed the fact that he liad once been a
member o{ the House, representingtfor a number of years the t>ld

% 4 shoestring district" of Mississip¬
pi and was, therefore, entitled to! the privileges of the floor of the
chamber. The Major hobnobbed
for an hour or more with the older
members, and to the younger set
he was a decided novelty. Some of
the bourbons from the South-
greeted him with darkened brow,and gave sigh^of relief when lie
tool^ his departure. One of the
colored veterans of the House staff
remarked: 4'I can't just, realize
that twenty-eight years ago this
same man. Lynch, was temporarychairman of the Republican Na¬
tional convention. Times certainlyhave changed." The veteran shook
his head sadly as the whitened
locks of the former Mississippileader disappeared in the bend of
the corridor. For four years, un¬
der the Harrison adiAinistraton,Major Lynch was Auditor for the
Navy Department, and Judge Rob¬
ert II. Terrell was his deputy.
Appropriations °Ont" l>y House liill.
The Sundry Civil Bill, reported

to the House Monday by Chairman
Fitzgerald, . of the Committee 011

Appropriations, carries $(>,000 for
the Nurses' Home at Freedmen
Hospital, $32,000 for salaries and'
$26,000 for subsistence. Various
appropriations desired for im¬
provements were denied. Howard
L'/iiversitv fared no better. The;r

.committee retused to authorize the
construction of a dormitory for
men and an assembly hall, both of
which have long been sorelyjaeed-ed. It is expected that the more
liberal Senate will re-insert some
of the very important iten\s neces¬
sary to the well-being of these two
useful institutions.

Miss Jonrs Triumphs in Bufialo.
Miss Clarice Jones, daughter of

Lawyer Thomas L. Jones, again
scoied a triumph in music. By
special invitation of the Guild
Club, of St. Augustine's Catholic
Church in Buffalo, N. Y., Miss
Jones took part in a musicale at

tions on Nlhe> piauov anil oacfc of
thom whs enthusiastically encored,
£>he was the central' figure of 't5hi«
splendid entertainment, and
falo is ringing with praise, of her
skill. Miss Jones graduates with
honors this week from the Cornell
University of Music at Ithaca, N.
Y. Lawyer and Mrs. Jones have
gone to Ithaca to witness the cere¬
monies. Miss Jones is to establish
a conservatory of music here, fon
the instruction of ^he Negro in the
higher types of music.

I . ; t . .1 » . . .

The News ^11 a Nnt-8liell.
The political iieadquapters ha^e

all been removed to CJiioago. jThe leaders art; now marking
time, awaiting developments.
Bishop Thirkield will deliver a

sermon at Asbury M. B. church/
befo^ departing for his future
home in New Orleans.
A new race paper for Washing¬

ton is talked of.
An element of the Odd Fellows

say Grand Master E. II. Morris is
to put a linger into the Atlanta
li. M. C. "pic,*' and may turn
awry some of ^he plans so care¬
fully mapped put by the field mar¬
shals who expect to dominate tho
situation.

Register J. C. Nr.pier, Recorder
Henry Lincoln Johnson made some
effective speeches for President
Tat't in New Jersey. It was not
their fault that the State did not
go pell-mell' for the distinguished
Ohioan.
The commencement of Howard

University is in progress. 4 ' Some
big time."

Editor R. B. Montgomery, of the
Wisconsin Weekly Advocate, Mil¬
waukee, Wis., looked us over, last
week. II. Ernest Cuney, of New
York City, is here, also enroute to
Chicago.

Mrs. Ida V. Smith, widow of
the late Bishop J. W. Smith, was

j elected treasurer of the Woman's
Home and Foreign Missionary So¬
ciety at the recent Zion Confer-
ence at Charlotte, N. C. -

I Testimonials are being planned
in honor of Bishops Thirkield and
Hurst.

Prof. J. R. Hawkins, the newly
elected financial secretary of the
A. M. E. church, will be a welcome
addition to the leadership of the

; national capital.
"The Southern Smart Set,"

beaded by Salem Tutt Whitney,
i Homer Tutt, Edward Tolliver,
j 44 Babe" Bijown, Maybelle Brown,
! Nettie Taylor, Goldie Chappelle,! Ethel Marshall and other Wash-
| ington favorites, is at the Howard

! Theater this week in "The Mayor
of New Town." The company has
had a phenominally sucefcssful sea¬
son throughout the South and
West.
The S. II. Dudley Theater open¬

ed last Saturday, and gave three
shows to packed houses. The pre¬
mier comedian, S. II. Dudley,, was
here in person, to see that every-

, thing went off in apple-pie order,
i

I I j M .. J® iig^KTnc colored domocrats are to
)iave a. national caucus \afc' Balti¬
more, June 25, 26 and 27.

,
' The ^tork visited the home oC
JUr. and Mrs. W. Sidney Pittmanjlast week at Fairmount Heightsand left a seven-pound daughtar.Everybody is *happy .

1 The Negro Business League is '

to be revived. A big delegationwill go to the Chicago meetinghi . August. *

"

J.;; . P*re of Child's Eyaolght. ,
^

'. Don't lot little children read at duskdr hf flrettght; <Tead ill-printed books, '

nor one set in small type; have a. light -

too near the eyes; the heat and glareuhelng v Injurious; read too long at a; ¦'*
tiiue or stoop over a hoi6k. Bad P<jsi^t'ions to setting (ire a fruitful soutee.of *

ciurvaHire of the spine. Don't let therti
Buffer from inperffect sight. ' At the
first sign' of trouble have the eyes at¬
tended to. Take tbp child to the best
oculist you can afford. ' "

*

.: -k
Woman's Beauty Un Hlstoryi Vw.* We all know that beauty in woman v-

holds a unique, preponderant and ro¬
mantic place in the world's history;that it has plunged nations into war;that it has altered the map of the
world; has given us some of the great-jest masterpieces in every art, 'and
that it is as changeable as fashion it¬
self, as uncertain as the weather..
Roger de Chateleux.

. . »

j /Iconoclasts.
; Now they say the game of golf orig¬
inated In Holland. Oh, go on with the
cruel work of despoliation. The dudle-
sack has already been awarded Ger¬
many and probably an Italian will be
along directly and claim the haggis
while a Greek walks oft with the kilts.
.Nev/ York Evening Telegram.

.i » ..

:
'

Expensive Luxury.
Some people, who never carefully

consider the career of a man who
maintains a thirst, "consider an auto¬
mobile the most expensive luxury..
Atchison Globe.

But It Doesn't.
Most men would have more humil¬

ity than they possess If It could get
them anything.

Wouldn't Try It On Himself.
"And you didn't know it was load¬

ed?" "No, judge, I swear I didn/t."
"But before pointing It at the de¬
ceased, why did you not look into the
barrel to se^ whether or not it was

loaded?" "Why, Judge, that would
have been a fool thing to do! It might
have exploded and killed me.".Hous¬
ton Post.

Another Definition.
"Pa, what is an optimist?" "An

optimist, my boy, is a woman who
thinks that everything is for the best,
and that she Is the best.".Judge.

As the Season Unfolds.
So then' the year is repeating Its

old story again. We are come once
I mora, thank God, to Its most charm-

j ing ?.hapter. The violets and the may-
j llowers are as its inscriptions or vig-
I nettes. it always makes a pleasant

; impression on us when we open again
at these pages' of the Dook oi life..
Goethe.

I '

IIf you are working and saving your money and putting it in a bank where you get no interest, keeping itin a trunk or hiding it some where about your house.You Are Working for Money.If you are working and saving your money and investing it in a safe way, where it will be working day anrlnight whether you are working or not, and making you at least six per cent, interest.Your Money is WorkingFor You.
,

The Pythian Mutual Investment Association was organized in order to give us an opoprtunity to put themoney we. could save together and then put it to work. The above -is a picture of our building on the. CapitolSquare in Charleston. We have just purchased a splendid three story brick building on one of the main bus¬iness streets in the city of Huntington. The- first door is occupied by the Huntington Herald, the largest dailynewspaper published in that section of .the state, the second floor is used for office rooms, while the third flooris a large assembly and lodge hall. This building is sure to pay us well. After the Charleston building hadbeen occupied only eight months our stockholders wero paid a dividend of six per cent.Stock is stiJH on sale at $10.00 per share, either paid up or on the installment plan. Ask your agent in yourlocality about it or write to this office. ** * *


